Peter Collins and his team of coaches are offering a two-day clinic at Rosanna Tennis Club during the upcoming school holidays. These clinics have been ongoing in the area for over 15 years and continue to be very successful.

**MONDAY 7**<sup>TH</sup> – **TUESDAY 8**<sup>TH</sup> **APRIL**

9.00AM – 2.00PM (both days)

- **$95 both days**
- **$55 one day only**
  (BBQ Lunch provided on both days)

*Peter and his team of coaches will cater for all ages and standards at the clinic*

**Activities offered include**
Professional coaching, hand/eye coordination skill activities, use of a ball machine, match play, fun games and a round-robin tournament are just some of the activities on offer.

*All bookings are to be finalised by Friday 4<sup>th</sup> April. Payment is to be made at the time of enrolments*

For further information you can contact Peter on:
0419 546 007 or collinstennis@iprimus.com.au